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VOTER REGISTRAITON DAY 
Eastern students and staff will recognize National Voter Registration Day on 
Tuesday. 
PAGE 3 
TENNIS ACTION 
The Eastern women's tennis team 
hosted the Eastern Illinois Fall Invite 
and are heading to Milwaukee. 
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AILY ASTERN EWS 
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
Salary increase for non-negotiated employees enacted 
By Analicia Haynes 
Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943 
Non-negotiated employees received a 1 per-
cent salary increase this year, marking the sec-
ond increase in two years. 
This applies to all non-negotiated employ-
ees who have been employed at Eastern prior 
to March 1. 
The increase was approved by the Board of 
Trustees during the Sept. 13 meeting and will 
be rettoactive to the start of the university's fis-
cal year, which began on July 1. 
The increase and the retroactive wages will 
appear on the Oct. 31 paychecks, according to 
an email sent to all employees. 
Paul McCann, the vice presid.ent of business 
affairs, said the increase affects anywhere be-
tween 260 and 270 non-negotiated employees, 
which includes administrative and professional 
employees (such as administrators and coaches) 
and some civil service employees. 
Eastern's President David Glassman said 
there are three groups that university employ-
eSports arena 
unveiled Monday 
By Analicla Haynes 
Senior Reporter l@Haynes1943 
Theo Laleian was nervous as he walked up the 
stairs in the Student Recreation Center. 
The senior computer information technology 
major was about to show a crowd of administra-
tors, faculty, students and his friends his "baby," 
or the new eSports Arena. 
"I'm definitely a lot happier than I was a cou-
ple days ago because now people are excited for 
it," Laleian said. "They haven't seen the room, 
which is making me nervous, but I think once 
that is done then I'll feel a lot better about the ex-
perience." 
It took less than six months to make the arena 
possible, and Monday marked the day it was re-
vealed to the campus community. 
The arena, in room 2710 of the Rec, was part 
of a $60,000 budget and is equipped with gam-
ing monitors, mice, keyboards and headsets 
where students will be able to play games like 
"League of Legends" or "Apex Legends." 
There are also gaming consoles such as a Play-
Station 4, Xbox One and Nintendo Switch 
where students can play games like "Super Smash 
Bros.," "NHL 20," "Madden NFL 20" or "NBA 
21<20." There are also two TVs and furniture 
throughout the room. 
Laleian helped make this arena possible be-
cause· as Josh Norman, the associate vice pres-
ident for enrollment management, said, La-
leian was the "passionate advocate" he needed to 
"throw the gas on the fire." 
When the arena was in the works, Laleian also 
helped start a new eSports registered student or-
ganization. Laleian is the president of the RSO 
and Bobby Rodriguez, a senior computer infor-
mation technology major, is die vice president. 
Gabriel Grant, the digital media coordinator 
in the School of Technology and Ian McCor-
mack, an instructor in the SchOOl ofTechnology, 
are both advisers. 
Rodriguez, following behind Laleian, said he 
did not think building the arena would happen 
"this fast." And Laleian said, as he approached the 
hallway leading to the arena, that he hoped every-
one in attendance would be accepting and excit-
ed just as he was. 
They were. 
After Eastern's President David Glassman cut 
the ribbon outside the hallway leading to the are-
na with a sword, people made their way to the 
room. 
When the members of the eSports RSO, all 
wearing T-shirts that represented their team, 
walked into the arena they cheered, clapped, 
laughed and said things ljke "Oh my God," 
"Woah," "Wow," "We're all professional gamers 
now, guys" and of course "Welcome home, guys." 
This was the first time any of the members (ex-
cept for Laleian and Rodriguez) saw the arena 
and after a quick celebration they sat down at a 
computer and started playing. 
"This is new for everybody, only we've seen 
this," Laleian said smiling and looking around at 
all the members and everyone else who trickled 
into the room before making his way to a com-
puter at the far end of the room to play "League 
of Legends." 
ARENA, page 5 
ees are categorized under. 
The first group are the employees in any of 
the dozen unions on campus such as Eastern's 
chapter of University Professionals of Illinois. 
The university contracts with the unions and 
negotiate salary increases. 
The second group consists of employees in 
trades, and every year the state provides the 
prevailing wage for these trades. Glassman said 
as a state university they are obligated to pay 
the trades people the state rate. 
Everyone else who does not have union 
stewards or the state talking on their behalf is 
categorized in the third group. 
The last time non-negotiated employees saw 
an increase was last year and before that Mc-
Cann said it was six years since they saw an in-
crease. 
The increase will cost the · university 
$250,000, which McCann said is covered 
ih this year's university budget and paid for 
through appropriated funds and some tuition 
income. 
RAISE, page 5 
KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern President David Glassman is ready to cut the ribbon with a sword for the new eSports 
arena in Lantz Arena. The arena will host video game tournaments and teams. 
Game night held for 'Chasing the American Dream' series 
By Zoe Donovan 
Staff Reporter I @zeldonovan 
The Paris Room in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union was quiet; the 
ticking of the clock could be heard over the 
three students at their computers. 
A game of wits, espionage and strategy 
was afoot on their screens at the first iCiv-
ics game night Monday. 
Students brought their own laptops and 
were able to take control of a simulated na-
tion on their devices. 
The event was put on by the Eastern Of-
(ice Q{ Civic Engagement and,Volunteerism 
and was part of their "Chasing the Ameri-
can Dream" series. 
Alex Martens, graduate student studying 
college student affairs, led the event. 
Last April the Office of Civic Engage-
ment and Volunteerism test piloted another 
game through the iCivics website. 
"The students that were there (at the test 
pilot) really enjoyed the game and really en-
couraged us to k.!ep going with it," Martens 
said. 
They decided to mix things up a bit and 
chose a different game for the iCivics game 
nigh~s. . , . . 
When Martens was involved last year, he 
thought the office focused mostly on the 
volunteerism side of things. 
"This year we've put a lot of effort into 
trying to fit, and focus on, the civic engage-
ment portion," Martens said. 
Thou&h the attendance for the game 
night was low, only three students were 
in attendance, not including Martens and 
his co-facilitator, Sophie Cieslicki, gradu-
ate student studying college student affairs, 
Martens said attendance depends on the 
night that the events happen as well as the 
type of event. 
."We ha,d, our first Ted Talk on Sept. 1 ·1_, . 
.and we actually had over 50 .stucleJJ.ts sl;iow 
up, which was amazing," Martens said. 
Snacks were available to students, and 
prizes were given out to those who success-
fully finished the game. 
Each game and player had a randomly 
generated goal that required players to col-
lect a certain number of one of four types 
of resource cards. 
During the span of each turn players had 
to solve different types of crises that arose 
within their country or in one of the other 
countries they were playing against. 
GAME NIGHT, page 5 
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'You are failing us': Plans, 
frustration at UN climate 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
Scolded for doing little, leader after 
leader promised the United Nations 
on Monday to do more to prevent a 
warming world from reaching even 
more dangerous levels. 
As they made their pledges at the 
Climate Action Summit, though, 
they and others conceded it was not 
enough. And even before they spoke, 
teenage climate activist Greta Thun-
berg shamed them over and over for 
their inaction: "How dare you?" 
Sixty-six countries have prom-
ised to have more ambitious climate 
goals, and 30 swore to be carbon 
neutral by midcentury, said Chil-
ean President Sebastian Pinera Ech-
enique, who is hosting the next cli-
mate negotiations later this year. 
Businesses and charities also got in 
on the act, at times even going big-
ger than major nations. Microsoft 
founder Bill Gates announced Mon-
day that his foundation, along with 
The World Bank and some Europe-
an governments, would provide $790 
million in financial help to 300 mil-
lion of the world's small farmers 
adapt to climate change. The Gates 
foundation pledged $310 million of 
that. 
"The world can still prevent the 
absolute worst effects of climate 
change by reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions and developing new tech-
nologies and sources of energy," 
Gates said. "But the effects of rising 
temperatures are already under way." 
As the day went on Monday and 
the promises kept coming, the Unit-
ed States seemed out in the cold. 
Before world leaders made their 
promises in three-minute speech-
es, the 16-year-old Thunberg gave 
an emotional appeal in which she 
scolded the leaders with her repeated 
phrase, "How dare you." 
"This is all wrong. I shouldn't be 
up here," said Thunberg, who be-
gan a lone protest outside the Swed-
ish parliament more than a year ago 
. that culminated in Friday's global cli-
mate strikes. 
"I should be back in school on the 
other side of the ocean. Yet you have 
come to us young people for hope. 
How dare you. You have stolen my 
dreams and my childhood with your 
empty words." 
"We are in the beginning of a 
mass extinction and yet all you can 
talk about is money," Thunberg said. 
"You are failing us." 
Later, she and 15 other youth ac-
tivists filed a formal complaint with 
an arm of the U.N. that protects 
children, saying that governments' 
lack of action on warming is violat-
ing their basic rights. 
Outside experts say they heard · 
a lot of talk Monday but not the 
promised action needed to keep 
warming to a few tenths of a degree. 
They say it won't produce the dra-
matic changes the world requires. 
"Sometimes I feel that Greta is still 
out in front of the Swedish parlia-
ment out on her own," said Stanford 
University's Rob Jackson, who chairs 
the Global Carbon Project, which 
targets carbon emissions across the 
world. 
Bill Hare, who follows national 
emissions and promises for Climate 
Action Tracker, called what was said 
"deeply disappointing" and not add-
ing up to much. 
"The ball they are moving forward 
is a ball of promises," said economist 
John Reilly, co-director of MIT's 
Joint Center for Global Change. 
"Where the 'ball' of actual accom-
plishments is, is another question." 
Of all the countries that came up 
short, World Resources Institute Vice 
President Helen Mountford said one 
stood out: the United States for "not 
coming to the table and engaging." 
.Trump-insists he never pressed 
Ukraine to dig for Bi den rumors 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congres-
sional Democrats on Monday pressed 
their demands for full disclosure of a 
whistleblower's complaint about Pres-
ident Donald Trump and intensified 
calls for impeachment. Trump insisted 
anew he did nothing wrong in his con-
versation with Ukraine's leader that is 
at the center of the complaint. 
Republican lawmakers remained 
largely silent amid the reports that the 
president pressured Ukraine's lead-
er to help investigate political rival 
Joe Biden at the same time the White · 
House was withholding $250 million 
in aid to the Eastern European nation. 
Trump acknowledged the phone 
call and said he didn't want to give 
money to Ukraine - if there were cor-
ruption issues. Trump's comments 
raised further questions about whether 
he improperly used his office to pres-
sure the country into investigating the 
former vice president and his family 
as a way of helping his own reelection 
prospects. 
"It's very important to talk about 
corruption," Trump 'told reporters as 
he opened meetings at the United Na-
tions. "If you don't talk about corrup-
tion, why would you give money to a 
country that you think is, is corrupt?" 
Later Monday, Trump denied telling 
the Ukraine president that his country 
would only get U.S. aid ifit investigat-
ed Biden's son. "I didn't do it," he said. 
Trump has sought, without evi-
dence, to implicate Biden and his son 
Hunter in the kind of corruption that 
has long plagued Ukraine. Hunter 
Biden served on the board of a Ukrai-
- nian gas company at the same time 
his father was leading the Obama ad-
ministration's diplomatic dealings with 
Kyiv. 
TODAY ON CAMPUS 
Soccer on the Quad I 11:00 AM - Noon I South Quad 
CGS Executive Committee Meeting I 2:00 PM I Blair Hall 
Members of the Council on Graduate Studies executive committee will meet. 
GSAC Casa Del Mar Dinner I 6:00 PM I Casa Del Mar 
Kanye attracts 
thousands to 
Wyoming for 
worship service 
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) - Kanye 
West has held an outdoor worship 
service that attracted thousands of 
people to the Wyoming city where he 
owns a ranch. 
The Billings Gazette reports West 
held the free event Sunday on the 
grounds of The Buffalo Bill Center of 
the West in Cody. 
The center estimates 3,800 people 
attended the hour-long "Sunday Ser-
vice" in the Robbie Powwow Garden. 
An official says the center was con-
tacted about renting the facility only 
two days earlier. 
West performed with a choir of 80 
singers flown from California to Wyo-
ming Sunday morning. 
The music included 14 choir pieces 
focused on worship and nontradition-
al hymns, as well as reworked versions 
of songs by No Doubt and Nirvana. 
West recently purchased a ranch 
property south of Cody. 
5 Illinois 
young people 
sue makers of 
e-cigarettes 
CHICAGO (AP) - Five Illinois 
residents have joined the ranks of 
young people nationwide to sue the 
makers of e-cigarettes that allege the 
companies' marketing tactics target-
ed them when they were minors. 
The Chicago Tribune reports 
the plaintiffs are suing in federal 
court top e-cigarette producer Juul 
Labs and its parent company, Altria 
Group, and Pax Labs. Altria Group 
also owns tobacco giant Phillip Mor-
ris. The five - all between 18 and 
20 - contend in their federal law-
suit that vaping caused shortness of 
breath and other health problems 
and caused their addictions to nic-
otine. Their attorneys say the five 
aren't among the hundreds of peo-
ple hospitalized nationwide in recent 
months for respiratory illness linked 
to vaping. 
• 
Join the Graduate Student Advisory Council for a dinner at Casa Del Mar. All graduate students are 
welcome! 
Organizing Your References Using Citation Managements I 6:30 - 7:30 PM I 4450 Booth Library 
Organizing Your References Using Citation Management Software with Kirstin Duffin will cover the 
following topics: saving your sources to one convenient location; access via the cloud; creating formatted 
citations and references in seconds; understand the software options and features in Mendeley and 
Zotero; and exporting citation information using library databases. 
.. 
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National Voter Registration Day recognized 
By Emilie Bowman 
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news 
Tuesday marks the eighth an-
nual National Voter Registration 
Day. 
Every year, thousands of nation-
al and community organizations 
coordinate events in an effort to 
raise awareness about the different 
ways and places to register to vote . 
The 15th , 19th and 26th 
amendments in the United States 
Constitution give all citizens the 
right to vote without being dis-
criminated against based on race, 
gender and age, respectively. 
According to a report from the 
Census Bureau after the 2018 mid-
term elections, voters ages 18-29 
increased by 79 percent since the 
last midterm election in 2014. 
Melinda Mueller, political sci-
ence professor and department 
chair, spoke about the increase in 
young voters. 
"There are anecdotes , we don't 
have research yet, that Generation 
Z is very engaged in politics, that 
» RAISE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE1 
Most of the money comes from 
appropriated funds because East-
ern received an increase in its state 
budget this year, but McCann said 
they did not get a lot of addition-
al money from tuition because al-
though there was an increase, most 
of it was flat. 
McCann said this was the last 
group of employees that received 
"If you don't keep up with political things, don't vote 
because you don't know the effect you can have:' 
-Shawnda Stallings, freshman 
they're probably more knowledge-
able than in past generations so 
that would suggest if you're more 
knowledgeable, you're more likely 
to vote," Mueller said. 
Shawda Stallings, a freshman 
pre-medicine major, said she feels 
young people should only vote if 
they're well-informed. 
" I 'm on the fence on wheth-
er college students should vote or 
not," Stallings said. "If you don't 
keep up with political things, don't 
vote because you don't know the 
effect you can have." 
Social media has also influenced 
the newest generation of voters. 
"We do think it's possible that 
young people are getting a lot of 
their information from these (so-
cial media) sources," Mueller said. 
"That might end up both inform-
ing them and encouraging them 
a raise. Everyone else received a 
raise of 1 percent, except the fac-
ulty whom received a 1.5 percent 
raise across the board this year in 
addition to other items negotiat-
ed in their contract. He said tbis is 
the second year of increases for the 
faculty as well. · 
Glassman said the (eason the · 
university waited so long to an-
to vote. I think the concern or the 
question we have is whether or not 
the information they're getting is 
biased." 
Mueller said there are many im-
portant reasons for people to go 
out and vote. 
"When we live in a democracy, 
part of the social contract is that 
we are going to participate," Muel-
ler said. "When we don't partici-
pate, we let other people make de-
cisions for us. Most of us want to 
make choices about who our lead-
ers are and what policies they pur-
sue ourselves." 
Charlie Stewart, a freshman 
computer science major, said he 
believes it is a citizen's responsibil-
ity to vote. 
"College students should vote 
if they have the opportunity," he 
said. "It's part of being a citizen of 
nounce this year's increase was be-
cause they had to see what the 
budget was going to look like. 
"We have to know exactly what 
our budget is so we have to wait 
till the tenth day so we know how 
many students are here, how much 
revenue we can expect and then I 
make a determination as to wheth-
er or not, within that budget, we 
ATTENTION 
the country and college is about 
learning and experiencing all the 
new things the world has to offer, 
like voting." 
Ireland Binkowski, a sopho-
more science education major, said 
she also believes it is important for 
college students vote. 
"We're not exactly adults but 
we're up and coming so it's good 
to get different and new opinions 
and aspects," Binkowski said. 
Graduate student Cloe Bourd-
ages said the issues being discusS'ed 
in the presidential debates can and 
will affect students in a variety of 
ways in the future. 
"It's important for college stu-
dents to vote," Bourdages said. 
"First of all, presidential candi-
dates are talking about things like 
the cost of education and secondly, 
we live in sodety and should con-
tribute to it in any way we can." 
Freshman fashion design and 
merchandising major Anna Smith 
said she believes voting makes 
change happen. 
"College students should vote 
have enough money for a raise for 
our non-negotiated employees," 
Glassman said. 
With the increase, Glassman 
said he is grateful for the progress 
the university is making and Mc-
Cann said the increase is part of 
getting to a much healthier state 
for the university. 
''I'm really pleased to be able to 
~ti~ 
Now is the time to get 
your Senior Pictures! 
{ SEPTEMBER 23 OCTOBER 4 ) 
Book online at www.laurenstudios.com 
Use "Panthers" for your Client ID. 
Questions? Call 581-2812 
because we' re the future and we 
need to use our voices to create 
change," Smith said. 
In the state of Illinois, voter reg-
istration is available even online. 
Students who come from dif-
ferent states or regions of Illinois 
will either need to vote at home 
or change their voter registration 
so they can vote in the Charleston 
area. 
Mueller said students who have 
lived in Illinois for at least 30 days 
can declare residency and vote 
here. 
Voter registration, presented by 
the Political Science Association, 
will take place Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 
at the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union Food Court and 
on Oct. 1 and 3 from 11 :30 a.m. 
to 1 :30 p.m. outside of Coleman 
Hall. 
Emilie Bowman can be reached at 
581-2812 or ejbowman@eiu.edu. 
have the university in the position 
to which we can reward our facul-
ty and staff and everybody else for 
the work that they do we want to 
reinvest in all of our employees," 
Glassman said. 
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 
581-2812 or achaw.;i,*l,~,CW.ti~«r£.fl.u. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 
.Pursue 
banned 
1 books; 
read and 
learn 
Banning books is something we at The Daily 
Eastern News are not in favor 0£ But the issue can't 
help but illuminate an incredibly important fact: 
Books are powerful. 
From challenging racism with hard facts in "To 
Kill a Mockingbird" to illustrating the wildest as-
pects of children's imaginations in the "Captain Un-
derpants" series, books communicate new ideas to 
people. 
These two incredibly different books have some-
thing in common: They've found their-way on 
banned books lists (for different reasons, mind you). 
It doesn't matter who the intended audience is; 
.people are going to attempt to silence voices that 
.
do not align ¥,th thei.r OWll. Sometimes that means 
banning booid 'A~ilii'b.l'n'arles and 'sC:hoo!s. 
Sometimes banning a book from a library makes 
sense, under the right circumstances. · 
For example, out of275 challenges recorded by 
the Office oflntellecrual Freedom, "Fifty Shades of 
Grey" was ranked No. 2 for the American Library 
Association's 2015 top 10 most challenged books 
list. 
The book w.wchallenged for..J:hcse reasons: "sex-
ually explicit, unsuited to age group, and other 
('poorly written,' 'concerns that a group of teenagers 
will want to try it'),'' according to the AlA 
Now if someone contended that "Fifty Shades 
of Grey" ought to remain in, say, a high school li-
brary, lhe News' Editorial Board feels that would be 
inappropriate because of its sexually explicit nature, 
which many consider straight-up pornography. 
But banning a book requires one to consider 
the circuinstances. "Fifty Shades of Grey" in a high 
school library just doesn't sound right. 
Something like Sherman Alexie's "The Absolutely 
True Diary of a Part-Time Indian," a young-adult-
style book that examines the difficulty of bridging 
two completely different cultures as a marginalized 
teenager, is a story that probably shouldn't belong 
on ALA's 2018 top 10 list for the reasons it men-
tions. 
Alexie's novel is on the list for "sexual references, 
profanity, violence, gambling, and underage drink-
ing, and for its religious viewpoint," according to 
the ALA, but these themes are important to accu-
rately conveying the main messages of the book. 
People aren't saving the "poor children'' by ban-
ning this,book; they're euthanizing an opportunity 
for young adults' enlightenment. 
Banning books from libraries and schools is a 
way to silence different perspectives. If it isn't done 
carefully, it's doing a disservice to a group of peo-
ple that already doesn't have its own voice to speak 
out for itsel£ 
In honor of Banned Books Week, try reading 
one or more of these books. 
Poking fun at the ridiculously strict parents 
and administrators for their attempts to ban cer-
tain books for their often-arbitrary justifications is 
a blast. 
But understanding the material these people 
want silenced is a good thing. Not only can it give 
you factual ammunition to shoot down their at-
tempts; it also opens up a new perspective for your-
self to explore. 
Read for yourself to discover how you really feel 
about these books. 
Who knows? You may just find something that 
changes your life. 
Editorial Board 
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Glasses are cups; here's my reason why 
The age-old question is not about the tree fall-
ing in the forest, or if the chicken or egg came first. 
No, everybody, the most important ques-
tion which demands your attention and deepest 
thought is this: Is a glass a cup? 
Yes, this is a silly question on the face of it, but 
it is one that sparked fierce debate between my 
friends, family and mysel£ 
I hold that a glass is indeed a cup, and if you 
disagree, you are wrong Qust kidding). 
The arguments against my stance say that glass-
es are on their own level of drinkware, separate 
from the not-as-fancy things like mugs or 'cups.' 
While I agree that glasses are definitely more 
normally used for fancier occasions than the casual 
glass of water, that is about the only difference I see 
between glasses and other 'cups.' 
Glasses are called such because of the material 
they are made 0£ 
Fair enough, but let me pose this question to 
you all: We do riot call tin cups 'tins,' and we do 
not call plastic cups 'plastics.' 
So why do glasses bear such a stark difference 
when to comes to the classification of the type of 
drink ware they are? 
I do not buy that whole 'glasses are fancier' 
DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE 
thing because that does not make sense. 
Suits are definitely more fancy than a tucked-in 
polo shirt and cargo shorts, but we do not say suits 
are their own level of clothing such that they are 
not considered clothing anymore. 
The details of the story as to why this debate, 
which is unnecessarily a focus for me to prove 
to others still two years later, are long and at this 
point forgotten. 
But I will be damned if I ever let someone tell 
me that glasses are not cups. 
My definition of cups is anything that is des-
igl).ated to be drank from, excluding bottles. It is 
an admittedly primitive and boring definition, but 
that encompasses anything that should be consid-
ered a cup. 
Coffee mugs? 
Cups. 
The Holy Grail? 
Still a cup. 
Your fancy, high-end wine glass that is only used 
for fancy dinner parties with special company? 
Yes, it is still a cup. 
Narries can try to make something stand out 
from the crowd or sound more unique or special 
than others, but they will not fool rne. 
Louisiana is different from Illinois, but they are 
both still states. 
Sandals may be open-toed, but they are still es-
sentially shoes. 
If anything, I will let glasses be their own sub-
category of cups, like coffee mugs. 
Just remember: Not all cups are glasses, but all 
glasses are most definitely cups. 
Oil/an Schorfheide is a senior journalism major. He can 
be reached at 581-1811 or at dtschorfheide@eiu.edu. 
Challenge yourself to learn new languages 
Have you ever thought about learning a sec-
ond language? Spanish, French, ASL or maybe 
German? If you've ever downloaded Duolingo 
or taken an elective foreign language class, then 
you probably have an idea of what it's like to 
take on that challenge. 
Personally, learning a second language is one 
of the most challenging jobs I have ever taken 
on. After two years, I am still at an elementary 
level of Spanish. It is a mental argument of al-
tering the way I think and talk; it provokes the 
mind to forget instincts and try to run a new 
route. Studying the vocabulary means re-learn-
ing the alphabet and tripping over every other 
word until they stick. Learning the language is 
strenuous work, and it can be really awkward 
and discouraging at times, but nothing is more 
rewarding than the process of development. 
I have always dreamt of being fluent, or that 
I could have been lucky enough to be raised 
in a bilingual environment - a scenario where 
speaking another language would be nothing 
but natural. Sometimes, I feel embarrassed 
speaking Spanish in front of native speak-
JAIDYN YARBER 
ers because I am such a beginner, but I have 
to remind myself of the motivational saying 
that goes, "Dreams don't work unless you do.'' 
Taking courses at Eastern and participating in 
and outside of the classroom reminds me that 
the long road ahead of me is a rewarding one. 
Outside of class, I am a part of Mi Amigos 'N 
Friends, a group of students that teach English 
as a second language. It forces me out of my 
comfort zone, and I have to communicate with 
a dialect I am not entirely comfortable with. 
My advice to anyone struggling to grow in a 
language is to practice out-loud, speak and use 
.what you know to communicate. You have to 
take advantage of your opportunities and put 
yourself out there, even if it means mispro-
nouncing every other word; mistakes will only 
teach you how to improve. Most importantly, 
you have to be willing to work hard and under-
stand that small steps will take you a long way. 
Most people have only been exposed to for-
eign languages through required electives in 
school, or perhaps they've heard the incoher-
ent conversations of strangers in public, but 
it was never enough to connect with. It is un-
fortunate that there are so many people that 
give up. Whatever reason you have to take on 
a new language, run with it. There is nothing 
to lose and everything to gain when it comes to 
learning foreign languages . Push yourself out 
of your c;omfort zone, and don't ever give up. 
Jaidyn Yarber is a freshman English major. She can be 
reachedatS81-1811oratjayarber@eiu.edu. 
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» GAME NIGHT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
They did this by distributing re-
sources to other nations or to ask 
for resources from others; if the 
crisis was solved successfully, play-
ers were awarded more cards. 
Derek Deeney, a graduate stu-
dent in the college of student af-
fairs, said he found the game to 
be pretty user friendly. He said 
he plans to attend the other game 
nights. 
"It seems like a fun thing to do, 
and I'm enjoying myself," Deeney 
» ARENA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
McCormack, who along with 
Grant and Laleian is a leader in 
bringing the arena to campus, said 
at first he was nervous too but af-
ter people saw what took months 
to plan, that nervousness grew into 
excitement. 
"(At first} I was like, 'Are people 
going to really show up?'" McCor-
mack said. "But plenty of people 
showed up. We got a great response 
from club. members. I couldn't have 
imagined this happening like six 
months ago ... now it's happening." 
Grant said it was "pretty amaz-
ing" to see what used to be an old 
meeting room turn into what it is 
now in a matter of six months. 
"I worked here 12 years now and 
said as he worked on round 12 of 
his game. 
"It's almost like playing a game 
of chicken. Who's going to fold 
first?" Martens said. 
The first student to successfully 
complete the simulation was Bri-
anna Hull, freshman political sci-
ence and public relations major. 
Zoe Donovan can be reached at 
581-2812 or zedonovan@eiu.edu. 
was a student here before that, and 
to be able to see the progress that 
was done, I think it speaks a lot to 
how important people saw this as a 
project," Grant said. 
He said everybody from the stu-
dents who said that they wanted to 
be here to the faculty who said they 
needed to see what they could do 
to try to get involved and partici-
pate and all the way up to the ad-
ministration who found the money 
to make this happen saw how im-
portant the project was. 
He also mentioned the people 
in facilities, who were pretty short 
staffed, made this a priority for stu-
dents. 
"So to be able to go from a meet-
Access to Springfield, Decatur, 
Champaign, and morel 
844- 718 .. 1882 
ridesmtd.com 
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Civic volunteer prepare for their event at Paris room in the union. The event was an iCivics game night. 
ing room to a space for students 
to be able to not only game and 
play recreationally but also to meet 
up and be able to socialize in a 
space collectively, that's something 
unique," Grant said. 
Aside from being something 
just for students, Grant and Nor-
man said what makes the arena also 
unique is the connection between 
student affairs and academic af-
fairs. 
In other words, Grant said as a 
faculty member he is interested in 
what is going to be able to help the 
student succeed. 
"We know if they have a com-
munity of people .to be able to sur-
round themselves with and some-
thing that they feel like they can 
let off some steam or participate 
in, that is the key to be able to get 
them to stay here and enjoy the 
time they have here," Grant said. 
"So being able to provide this is a 
piece to that puzzle . ... " 
· Sarah Daugherty, the interim di-
rector of campus recreation, said 
the arena will be free to use by any-
one with a Rec membership. · 
Daugherty said the arena will be · 
open whenever the Rec Center is 
open, however people will not be 
able to use the arena during certain 
hours because the eSports RSO will 
be practicing during that time. 
Those hours are from 6 to 8 
p.m. Monday through Wednesday. 
But this week will be open plf y 
during all hours and there will al o 
be tournaments including a "SuBer 
Smash Bros." tournament on 'i-
day that anyone can attend . 
The eSports RSO members 
be having a tournament of their 
own on Tuesday against members 
at Bradley University. I 
As people started to p lay games 
and others left to go on with th~ir 
day, Laleian sat at a computer s 1r-
rounded by his friends and tea 1 -
mates and he "gamed." 
'Tm happy, I'm in a game, I 
ready to play," Laleian saleli. 
Analicia Haynes can be reac/:led 
1 
t 
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu. 
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Hanging out in the new e-sports arena 
. KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
A group of students hurry to the new e-sports arena computers to get started oh their gaming competitions. The arena was unveiled on Monday by 
university President David Glassman. 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 School grp. that 
doesn't include 
children 
4Amazement 
7 "You flatter me!" 
32 Revolutionary 
War battle in 
Boston 
36 Ingredient in 
jelly beans and 
M&M's 
37 "The Road Not 
13 Museum holdings Taken" poet 
14 Disney 
collectibles 
16 Coastal city SE of 
Roma 
17 Souvenir from a 
concert tour 
19 Intense rant 
20 Lug 
21 Cavalryman 
under Teddy 
Roosevelt during 
the Spanish-
American War 
23 March parade 
honoree, 
colloquially 
25At _ 
(stationary) 
26 Signal to start 
27 Clear (of) 
28 Concerns for a 
dermatologist, 
informally 
38 Class for citizens-
to-be, in brief 
39 Part of a 
squirrel's stash 
41 Prez who 
established 
Social Security 
42 Leafy course 
44 Totals 
46 "_ Miserables" 
47 It's mostly 
nitrogen 
48 Without ice, at a · 
bar 
50 Washington peak 
named after 
the second U.S. 
president 
54 Hot order with 
marshmallows 
58 "Ah, gotcha" 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
•P L A T 0 S L U R P T AS 
D I A L 0 G p I SA 0 R N E 
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-
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ANl•DOVES ETHANE 
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59 Late Swedish 
electronic 
musician with the 
2013 hit "Wake 
Me Up" 
60 Sports item that 
can be found at 
the.starts of 17-, 
21-, 32-, 42- and 
54-Across 
62 Entertain, as with 
stories 
63 Monogram 
component: Abbr. 
64 Suffix with star or 
tsar 
65 Spring 
celebration 
66 Jiffy 
67 Santa _· _, Calif. 
DOWN 
1 Network in a park 
2 Real pleasure 
3 Bought 
completely 
4 German cry 
5 More unusual 
6 "The Jetsons" son 
7 Hush-hush 
8 Split _ (nitpick) 
9 Small squirt, as 
of perfume 
10 Relative of a frog 
11 Ye _ Shoppe 
12 Waterfront 
projection 
15 Disco _ 
(character on 
"The Simpsons") 
18 Semiformal pants 
22 Feature on the 
front of a car 
Edited by Will Shortz 
PUZZLE BY EVAN KALISH 
30 Host Banks of 40 Rapper with the 
"America's Next 2018 #1 album 
Top Model" "Invasion of 
31 Mail 
Privacy" 
42 Montana's 
32 Closest of pals, National Park 
informally 
43 Actress Portman 
33 Language of 45 Ski resort vehicle Pakistan 
34 It's to be 49 Modern l.R.S. submission 
expected option 
35 Regarding this 50 Deimos and 
point Phobos, for Mars 
39 Home of the 51 Carne 
Himalayas (burrito filling) 
No.0820 
52 Cantaloupe or 
honeydew 
53 Site of a 1965 
civil rights march 
54 Part ofT.L.C. 
55 Iris's place in the 
eye 
56 lna _ eye 
57 Some special FX 
61 U.S. consumer 
watchdog, for 
short 
T 0 RA T 0 RA T 
AD AM T 0 GA 
0 R A• E V E 
AT WO 0 D 
24 Song that can't 
be sung alone 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) . 
C I T I EV E L R E I N 
0 N E S R E l y AR T I 
KS 27 Goes up 
E• 29 Worship~d one_ 
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
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Men's soccer team ready fo!r rival Belmo 
I 
By Blake Faith 
Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFAITH0024 
The men's soccer team, in the past 
two years, formed a rivalry with Bel-
mont. 
The Panthers' goal for this week-
end is the same as their goal for the 
entire season and that is to win ev-
ery home game of the season, includ-
ing a home match against Belmont 
Tuesday. 
In the last two years, Belmont and 
Eastern games have promised adver-
sity and a high level of competition. 
In 2017, the Panthers lost 2-1 in 
overtime at Lakeside Field. The Pan-
thers had to play two men down 
when their former goalkeeper Mike 
Novotny, and defender Erik Isaks-
son, were ejected due to receiving 
red cards. 
In 2018, the Panthers also played 
a man down when Shady Omar re-
ceived a red card in the eighth min-
ute of the first half. Despite play-
ing a man down and playing on the 
road the Panthers were able to fight 
and lose a close match with a score 
of3-2. 
"Its rivalry week for us Belmont 
and Denver. It's going to be a fun 
week for us playing some good 
teams," goalkeeper Jonathan Burke 
said. " I feel that Belmont is a good 
game to get us ready for Denver be-
cause its going to be a hard-fought 
battle." 
The men's soccer team is coming 
off a week without a match. Prior to 
the break Eastern recorded one win 
and one loss. 
The Panthers defeated Bradley 
for the first time since 2009 with a 
score of 1-0. Redshirt freshman Mu-
nir Sherali provided the go:il for the 
Panthers in the 67th minute en route 
to a Panther shutout on the road. 
Against Northwestern the Pan-
thers competed hard but fell 1-0 on 
the road. The Panthers' defense only 
gave up seven shots to Northwestern. 
The defense consists of Burke, se-
nior Edger Mesa and freshmen Del-
phy Sabu and Quinn Rechner. The 
same defense is the. re~son the Pan-
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTE N NEWS 
Toby Andrews attempts a pass as an opposing attacker jumps to try and block it. Eas ern tied 1-1 in this home contest against Evansville in August 2018 
at Lakeside Field. 
thers' and Burke's goal against aver-
age for the season has dropped down 
to 1.67. 
"Defense is definitely clicking and 
playing very well together," Burke 
said. "The more games we play I feel 
the closer we get and in the end the 
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
better we perform." 
The Panthers hav~ also been able 
to have a different player score a goal 
on different nights. The Panthers 
have six different goal scorers alone 
in 2019: Christian Sosnowski, Shady 
Omar, Sherali, Cameron Behm, Alex 
Castaneda and Nate Francke. 
Belmont is 1-5-1 this season, with 
its one tie coming against Bradley. 
Belmont also scored five goals on the 
season 
The Panthers are 2-4 including the 
win against Bradley. The Panthers 
scored six goals in 2019. 
The men's soccer team 
Belmont Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
side Field. 
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rez-Korinko completes her forehand follow through to return a hit. She finished the Eastern Illinois Fall Invite with three wins at the Darling Courts Sept. 20 and 21. 
omen's . tennis plays at :home, away in Milwaukee 
By Bailey Scoggins 
Women's Tennis Reporter I @ 
baileyscoggins_ 
The women's tennis team hosted 
the Eastern Illinois Fall Invite over 
the weekend, and Kaitlyn Snyder, a 
freshman, believes the team did well 
overall. 
"I thi k I w~s a little tired this 
weekend, so my mentality could 
have been a little better," Snyder 
said. 
The team played against Southern 
Indiana and Western Illinois. 
Eliza vet a Bukraba-Ulan ova, a 
fellow freshman, won three matches 
in singles and won a fourth match 
by default. 
"It is fun to host other teams and represent 
your team on the home court" · 
Kaitlyn Synder, Women's Tennis Player 
Lauren Ellis, another of the many 
freshmen on the team, and Bukraba-
Ulanova teamed up in doubles and 
won three more matches. 
"I was very pleased with how Liza 
and I did in doubles, winning all 
four matches," Ellis said. "And in 
singles I got a good win over a girl 
I played multiple times throughout 
high school, so it was a successful 
weekend." 
Ellis continued: "Our team 
did really well. We had wins from 
everyone all throughout all of the 
brackets . I hope to improve on 
my ability to minimize unforced 
errors and to be able to hold my 
momentum and focus when I have 
it." 
Kaitlyn Synder, a freshman, 
believes that the team improved 
from the first match. 
"My favorite part of the match 
was playing at our home courts and 
having my teammates be there alone 
the sides. It is fun to host other 
teams and represent your school 
on the home court," she said. "I 
think we did improve because a lot 
of are new and now that we have 
played a couple matches then this 
tournament, we knew more of what 
was going·on." 
In addition to the fall invite, 
select players from the women's 
tennis team were sent to play at the 
ITA Milwaukee Tennis Classic. 
Freshman Christine Gouws and 
junior Rachel Papavasilopoulos 
were the Panthers who represented 
Eastern at the classic. 
Gouws lost her opening singles 
match, as did Papavasilopoulos. In 
the consolation bracket, both players 
advanced to the round of eight. 
Both, however, did not advance 
further, as they both lost in the 
round of eight in straight sets. 
After hosting the Fall Invite, Ellis 
believes that the team's best qualiry 
is its support amongst its players. 
"This weekend we had people 
at three different tournaments, 
so in our group chat we were all 
constantly updating one another," 
Ellis said. "And within our 
tournament at EIU, everyone is 
cheering each other on, especially 
our upperclassmen. Our team is s~ 
close, it is a big family, so support is 
our strongest qualiry." 
Bailey Scoggins can be reached at 
581-2812 or bsscoggins@eiu.edu. 
MJn's tennis dominates in Fall Invite at Darling Courts 
Luka Knieling padded his stats with victories in 3 
matches in flight 2 singles. 
Freshman Kyle Burton wasted no time showing 
The Eastern men's tennis team had another busy is ability, grabbing the consolation men's title earning 
weekend on its hands, hosting the Eastern Illinois four match wins ill flight 4 singles. 
Fall Invite, while also competing in the Toledo Men's However, in doubles action it was the opposite 
Rocket Invite. results. 
The ~thers are diSplaying that dominance the Lewis Universiry won flights 1 and 2 for the 
team hadj~ year ago, as senior Freddie O'Brien and doubles title, while relishing off singles titles for 
junior Mike Jansen both earned All-Tournament flight 1 an4 2, and Southern Indiana rounded it out, 
team hon rs. claiming flights 3 and 4. 
O'Brien notched 15 wins at the No. 1 singles Last season, Jansen dealt with a nagging wrist 
position last year, and he's not slowing down, topping injury that kept him out of action on two separate 
Cole Shoults ofToldeo 6-3, 3-6, 10-3 in singles occasions, but now that's in the rearview mirror, and 
action, ihile also teaming up with senior Gage . he's feeling great. 
Kingsmith in doubles play, securing a 2-1 record. "Better than last year," Jansen said. "Feeling a 
The dem posted victories over Chicago State lot stronger and ready for this season and the first 
(6-3, 6-3 and Valparaiso (6-2, 6-1). tournament went well. Played some good matches 
I Janse on the other hand won his singles match and felt stronger on court than last year. Team got 
as well, 2, 6-4. He was not finished, thoµgh, also bigger, more qualiry and most of us are working 
reeling off a win over Laurentiu Mandocescu of hard to get better every day. Feels great being able to 
Youngst State (4-{), 7-6, 11-9). compete without any health issues and just go full 
At D ling Courts, the results are also worth send." 
ting. Despite De Wilder's .productive results, he's not 
Senior Genjan De Wilder seemed unstoppable, satisfied. 
tiling four singles matches in flight 2 to win the . "Nothing special," he said. "Didn't play very well, 
consolation bracket· in flight J. singles. Sophomore • .but j~ tried the best possible. I -think I was mentally 
'·'. . 
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Max Pilipovic-Kljajic returns the ball to his opponents' side of the court with a forehand hit. 
He competed in flight 1 for the men's singles matches in the Eastern Illinois Fall Invite Sept. 20 
and 21 at the Darling Courts. 
stronger than some of my opponents at some 
important points. 
The Panthers will stay put this weekend, as they 
host their annual alumni match at the Darling 
Courts Sarurday at 10 a.m. 
Vince Lovergine can be reached at 581-2812 or 
vplovergine@eiu.edu. 
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